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youraffzirs.

Bat here ie what you have done. You 
have given yourself more notoriety than has
been given any St. John man since Pro- I Tbe Letter of a Twelve Tear Old Boy—A 
GRK88 was started. Your friends who lied I -ew For“ •* вгесе-Ав Old Lady Who 
about the affair in the daily papers have I -odd iad Сдгівй^гьіГ^ ' ""
telegraphed accounts, les» flattering to you, This is a rapid age. We live, lore get 
aU over Canada. rich and die latter than onr grandfathers

Eveiywhere that your name has gone, did and some of onr boys and girls arc 
it has been linked with the bucket shop. ahead of their parents. Here is a lettere- 

■mt’a hbw you’ve mended matters, and copied verbatim—written a few days ago
Y^wT* P™ ,0Н,,1ЄЄП‘-| iTmZf™ ^1кГ Wb° ““ m®rep°uin.list8 tiian newspaper men ?

Yon whine about meddling with your lady aged te^f! we ve )e»rs, to a young Di rt you feel proud of some of vour
private affairs. Do you know what you Mv J— . r .__ ,. . ., number ? Don’t you think that the man
ure talking about? Apparently not. evening upon calling atyourPho^!t^h!?« W‘!°?1!' hi““U :-the b68’lU round jour-

Do you suppose that you and your priv- of У°иг sudden illness, and to see bv your m 1 ; " * ,а1У ?
ate affitirs are worth a straw to Рвоовкее, m™®r e k®® that it was of so serious a Don’t you think.that he ought to be glad
except so far a. they have a bearing on IhÜve been unable to clore mv eves іДҐ"* ‘‘tw8p“per, ""“I is “•“•‘ed?
matters of public mterest. Do you sup- all night thinking of your suffering and try- P ,V°U knowhe doesnt 
pore that, if they were, Puoouim has not \n%}9 demise some means for your relief. ,“‘У, ,
material enough to dissect you morally in 11 wuh 1 ”e,re 1 physician, love, for then D”*1 V°" h”®» *hat he once ran a
away in which vou never vet h..« У.°™ Mve the most devoted proies- blackmailing sheet, which decénttitizens
Aown up? If you dpn’t know this, your î'Lst yJare^udZt youtm Г»Д,,ІІ d«ed>t trie home to their ftmiliesP 

friends, such as are left you, ought to tell 4mte well again. . yOU, now that he ueed to threaten
you of it. Every hour is a year while we are separ- 4*P°8ure men and women whose і nit-

Bet you are r^-r to be a little ol ж “7і' *"d 1 kVrw t“t,J°“ "e ill. • ials alone he printed? Don’t you think he

disorderly person. You must by to be- Cannot I get vou something, darling P wh*“ P® dld Л,8?
ill-will against you andhad not intended to e J7”»eJf » «Ще better in public. | ТШ>ЬеТі- гУ°? h*ve {rait' flower«. .. і \У°« Ьіве ,bat he Qnce““Ued
do yon му wrong. TouwerevlèS ̂  Riding country, an'd the^felTK о^^ҐиГ'Гуо'Г ЙДСтДД ЇГ£Г£“ 'f
to think that you had done something pubt^hel; of Fnoanitue does not intend to Longing to see you again Î ' . * Iffllüf. ,heft’ b® *18 sound-
smart. You believed ■ some people who Л®. worr’ed “d interrupted by you, even I am most lovingly ever ' ^PUtUic y orrewhipped by the in-
told you so. PuoGREee did not descend to lfbe does get the best of you. T. G. H,
your level by resorting to abuse. You were ’ 11 ia *”• У»” -1-ide. The public в., Trt.lt, ct^iept chrtremre. J^dlTh^T Zn Г* , Ти*
treated as leniently as circumstances would bave had enough of you, and you have had It got drunk and became disorderly Лотгей him i.- * assailant, he
oermit enough of Phooress , , . oisorueny. showed himself as big a coward as he was**!““• ougn ot r-nooREse. A long rer.es of d,sreputable adventures abUckguatd? Don’t vou know that he

D was hoped that the matter would end U. HcAHhnr, м Jri.» *™i, „їй c- ®“>ti™ted in a general ••hurrah” and tear- had noMhe pluck to defend himself bm
нЗ’ Yjm wanted more, |l»w«..wbsua.rt,. up, Monday night. When it ended, with took lps whipping as a dog would dike U5

ҐАГе І^оиг o4 no e s , ; 4bb, so* TBX doAn». t mT CZy- hev bïd8 8h0°k' ™ЄУ В®»’» Уои know that the universal vere

Jt came from your own nose. Samples _____ should have been shaken long ago. diet was “Served bim -j-v.on
t lftdrd ,ldmirab,y pre”rved’ ®“ *««For Three Who cn Knock Th« d”k d!dn’‘ kn0” Chrirtnm, had Dotft'you know that finally some decent
be seen att^rej^ypiflB stand. ,c_, ; -r... D-w. th, gnhtr-s Bobfre. , . come until the re#ton happened alonfcand citiaenh efiiptied the miserable contents of

P^UWv'^'vt ЄГу£ЇЄ,иП*’5Г «hj» ^ week or so, ‘«Id it On one side it indicated 25 min- hi, offleefn the street, andthat they wonld
Probably nert but . tt is a vety geod. » ,very prpnounced smeU ю of burning "tea befoce 2 ; on another, 10 minutes pret .have pitched him out too, if he had not

8tor>, and might bave a moral for you. It straw bas filed the air in the vicinity of the 6 і on a third, 12 minutes after 3, and on kept out of their wav »
shows how a man can he so infatuated that north side of King equate. Many people ^ fourth, half-past 10. .... / . , ....
he persists in rushing to his own destruc- presmg there have thought that some of The clock wdl have to turn over a né*. I)1)llr , mka? e a , on ^ wden- wjth a view of ■ .

*Ьв ЬТЄГУ *Ubl®“ Г?. оп fir®l ь«‘ "-«У IC“.“d“^ed°wn J" busineM’ °? !t will Somiof you can lie pretty near a» well ««me of hi, friends at Doreheste 
.W ;ГГ°Пі4н- п!Ш block” get -teelfduiliked. No man our rely on he can, but you have your masters, had devised a grand amateur variety show,
show „ ш pperation m ti»t part of the what anyone ret of hands tells him, and and hake not the contiol of a stock of type і» which the prisoners were to be the per- 
town. I* “™n on the “knock ’em down ‘Hof he has consulted the four side, he which has never been paid for.. Don’t you formers. Costume, were made for them 
once you get one cigw” plan. Hence the doem’f k»ow whether it ,s h, dinner hoar wuh yon were free ? in the prison tailor shop, and there cos-
Zllv ^h tTn ’Lreril!f ^ 1^' I ОГ timC 10 8° ‘°  ̂ . Den^uth»k.bMh^vm, rerête в.ь. terne,, with.other material. ^ » ь. ^

. f T, *** ; ®ve,ybody Bxpertemtu Dowt jouneït*, you had better put jour heads •” udiocked cell, there was also a quan- auditwSnct. “
because hie ‘if’ The landlady gave a china cup to the “ «4, «»d learn how to write > news tity of stout jean or dock,'t^^Weha But the dep^hent of justice decided to
else to call him Yet th Р“,°Г Uttl® K"1. yesterday noon, item a< cording to facts? Don’t yon think prisoner so disposed could have access, -investigate” sent Gronre IДДД Д; ‘Д;,', ^ if on ‘he -mntel when she emne in, it woul I pay you, whether you are a hired Belize disposed, and he took enough Foster frem ô^ôr tCt —^'

x ягя vZfnr/h .. V- ° smell the cig- and, after she had called the boarder’s at- P°hce eporter or a hired editorial writer to make a belt twelve feet long. This he Foster is an old St John *
the balls”'* It boot a ажте"? *h thro’" ten,ion »nd the two women had admired it whom rerhad the experience of a news- wound round his body, where its flatness a nice holiday trip for him Weis'
Z „Zator He 4!Г.ь1С^“? c°r f0r “ ,ew minuto’ fb® “ik drifted into a P‘P«r ' ? Rented detection by any superficial ex- stranger Dorebester and the warden

^ ... 8^ots ^0Г general discussion of Christmas gifts. Try this, also. “V amination. In his intervals of spare time He has had the dntv nf епЯ-** ,
Wei, with Йе іЬгеГьаІІ, dow” ,fiv® “ГН teU you the beat way to buy,” said Don’t you think that you have all got a while he and others had the liberty of tee accounts, and while thus retiij he Ьм 
for every manhc eoüldntmsibh"^ T iaidladyconfidcntially. “Wait till a good dealtolemm, and teat youreduca- comdors, he investigated tee lock ot the aUowed himself to be the guest of the nL
more thmi three ee t ’ ^ ° У g t dly or tw0 >fter Christmas, and you can t,on wil be hastened after you nd your- tank-room door, on the fourth story, and whose acts he

Pvervi, Є -1 n „ , , . find lots of pretty things, a tittle broken or «elves of childish jealousy of Progress. made a key to fit it. Bell, though known was

«’"F""-2™ réarmtiüJSSE'- ^25:i2Ü*£L*rr SS»8®1*'-—
Її іг-5їЕ’--

doesn t таке it so, the cigars do. lifted the china cup. There was a hole in " «heless, the key was not found, nor doc, ^ good пвнт spoiled.

tee "htek” °f" ,Є8 Г representcd °n ,h® b®""™: --------------------------- Bell appear have been more closelythe . block, from a ghost to a negro. A -------- Atoll, h»ii, the H»ppy Dav. watched. ^
very smaU specimen of the latter race, left . ,,, . An °d,d B,r”ln’ . Ipse,(Ipsa, Ipsum. The happy day has
his companions outside the door, the other Chatham gentleman who prides himseli come.
evening, while he went in to try his hand T” h®'"8 8“mewb,t eccentric capped tee Mr. fjnigley has finished his seven-mile 
to tee extent of five cents. Somebody j®* rcce,nt-v' He was t0 be married long reminder. The last of his copy has 
told him to hit the nigger.” The dimuni- “Є P” was esteemed lucky as he is been in type in the Globe office for several
five African did so, and tee crowd cheered * repnted owner. of thousands in five days, wiiting for a chance to be shoved in-
itrelf hoarse. He knocked over another "gUre.8: , 0ne °‘ h,e Possessions was a to the farm, 
baby, and then went out and shared tee Canary wh,ch couldn’t be bought Fath«
cigars with his young friends. Then they ,°Г m°ney' , Anoth” -voun8 Kirl of the such rcibrkable length : but that will not
all went away and got seasick. And he is J , walked mto hle p,ace °‘ business a end tee
only one of many. |®w dV« ago and took occasion to praise Mr. (bigfey has claimed the right to re-
. , --------------------------- tbebl.rd; This pleased its owner and he ply and riU get it. But he must confine

srre "irLT. ZXJLT. rW'?” wbatw,l,youg,ve me for the himself , «me column of type.

Bookstore, King street. .„ , . Then “ether Davenport will be allowed
Myself, was the ready reply. just one nlunm for his reply. There, the

“It s a bargain,” was his answer. Globe ai
They will be married January 9th. end.
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COL JAMES DOMVILLE. WARDEN FOSTER’S WAY.’ DOIT'T TOV THINK-------1

the fire was discovered. It was never in
tended that there doom should be shut 
everygnight as a matter of form, or- to pre
vent the keeper seeing who went jn and out 
of tee officials’ apartments.

However, they were; shot, and no one 
knew anything of tee fire nntil the alarm 
was given by a hired girl, who was awakened 
by the flames and jumped from the window.
It was then about 10.30 o’clock.

The fire had started on the floor below.
It had worked its way np 13 feet and burn
ed through a flooring of inch and a half 
spruce. It had spread beyond the rooms 
on the floor below and the stairs 
fire. This must have taken no little time, 
if tee fire came from sparks of a pipe, and 
it would require some time even if it had 
been caused by tee explosion of a lamp, 
which is .not believed probable. The 
windows are.m rigÿtjnf the outer gate where
a man iaM dètjéÿ&IO o’clock, asqf-he

he left his post - - - -

nanniacturers the finest lot of
w. to Some of thoSC. Journalists Who -, • ■

A CHATHAM ezjsr aires HERSELF 
ТОЖ A CANARY.henffle Curtains Are Not Newspaper Men.JHERE IS SOMETHING МОШЕ TO 

PASTE IN YOUR SCRAP BOOK. IT SEEMS TO BE ONE CAPABLE OF 
SOME IMPROVEMENT.

ШпЧ you think you are a pretty lot ?
IR n’t you ieel proud of the bright and 

racy rtyle in which you present the news . „„
Of th i.daY—'when vou find it ? A™e *ad Expensive Institution of Wblch

tv EubUe Know Nothing, but Suspects
D< 11 you think you are worth just about Much — Mysteries Not Yet Explained— 

the salaries you get? 8ome Fecte About the Fire.
D< ft you know as much about “journal- What is the matter with .the Maritime 

ism” is you ever will know P Penitentiary ?
De ft you think that you are journalists, Nothing, perhaps, but there is an air of 

in fa< t, and that in this country there are тУ$їсГУ about it which is apt to give rise
to suspicion. The people would like 
Ugbt on the subject. They pay for it.

But they can't get the information. 
When John B. Foster became warden he 
informed the employees that the first 
that told an outrider a word of what went 
on in the. prison wotdd be $t once dis
charged. All the political friends he had 

ldn’t^aye hjm, added the warden^ 
Conrittriing that Mr. Foster.-w^mself 

appoiniéd'purely through Nova Scotia in
fluencé»-and not because he titd either ex
perience or special fitness, the latter part 
of his remarks was

that will astonish my cost от es. THE 
EVER QUOTED.

H2 per pair ;
man Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

Pont be AfWdd to Bead It—It Ought to be
Bough on Toe, but It le Not—"Progress”
Continues to Keep Its Temper, and Vol
unteers Some Advice Worth Heeding.

The compliments of the season to you, 
Col. James Domville.

You didn’t spend a very mérry Christ 
mas, but that was your own fault.

Progress treated you very Well last 
week. It tried to deal with 
gentleman, so far as it could consistently 
with a knowledge of your record.

It did not say that you were one, because 
it was hampered by facts. It did not say 
you were not one, because it believed the 
public could judge for itself.

You knoW as well as anybody how much 
it left unsaid which it might have said. If 
you do not, almost any middle-aged citizen 
of St. John can tell yon.

Most men in yhnr place wonld have feh 
profoundly grateful. They would have had 
wit enough to know when they were well 
off. You, apparently, had pot.

You had committed a treacherous and 
unjustifiable assault on a man who

INNER.

SEE THEM. you as a 1were on

ds I have ever shown.
Search of a Handsome and 
masPresent.>-

I ■
G-ift Books,
>liday Souvenirs.

want to feel

saw поицввдшде*whe
at

And heré^êSSSKwrv singular phare of 
tht; affair. Alter the girl was direoveied 
and found to be hurt, Dr. Church arrived 
from Dorchester corner. It took time to 
reach the prison, ana he nt once gave hia 
attention to the (girl’s injuries. AH this 
ti*» Mr. and jjjtrs. Keefe were lying 
іпаераіУ| in_ their apartments. Their 
chances" of recovefy*wëre "diminishing every 
second, yet no attempt was made to 
theut; Why ?

Because, incredible as it

in exceedingly bad
taste.

nHis words had their effect, however. Jt 
is hard to find out what goes on within the 
«■closure. Even former employees who 
are no longer under the warden’s control 
rèfuse to talk . Even John E. Turnbull, 
who was treated rather shabbily, and who 
ought to come forward and explain, refuses 
to be interviewed by Progress.

Only, once in a while, something happens 
which nobody understands and which is 
never explained.

Once in a while a prisoner escapes. 
This may happen in any prison, and it 
happens fairly often at Dorchester. Some
times they catch the runaway. Sometimes 
they don’t.

They never caught Bell, the burglar, who 
got away a year or so ago, nor has it ever 
been explained why he got away. The 
circumstances of his flight are rather inter-

rMORRISEY, no

104 KING- STREET.

HOUSE,
AIL.

as Sale !
ring this Month.

may seem, it 
was “thought” they were not there. Some
one “thought” they had gone to M 
cook. The warden seems to have “thought” 
so with the rest. In a penal institution 
where the presence or absence of every 
official should be known to some responsible 
person, there was nothing known as to 
whether the deputy warden Was there or in 
another part of the county.

When Mr. and Mrs. Keefe were found, 
it was too late to save their lives. An 
inquest was held—two inquests, in fact, 
though only one was needed—and the 
usual verdict returned.

A country coroner’s " înqüèef. as a rule, 
is worse than a farce, because it costa 
money. In a district where there aie 
several coroners anxious to have the peni
tentiary “business,” it could not be ex-.

*

NEW YEAR PRESENTS we 
collection of
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Dress Materials.
ERCOATTNGS. WRAPS, FUR CAPES 
IVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

rating.

You were not thinking of Vathek last 
Monday afternoon.

If you had been, you would have made 
a more presentable appearance on Christ
mas day. a

Do you remember what happened ? As 
you seemed somewhat dazed When the bye- 
standere rescued you, perhaps you do not 
Progress can tell you.

You entered the news-room, where Mr 
Carter was. He was leaning over the 
counter, writing. He did not see you, and 
you knew it. You thought you would 
sneak up behind him and hit him.

Don’t you think that was a nice thing for 
a man who calls himself colonel ?

But you did not succeed. Mr. Carter 
happened to turn just as you attempted 
your valiant and prodigious feat. He was 
surprised and pained. You were, equally 
surprised and much more pained when he 
avoided your blow and hit you on the nose. 
Your nose bled, colonel, and bled freely.

You did not like it. You can hardly be 
blamed for that, but you should have 
known when you had enough, and gone 
away.

Xenophon, who was a military man. be
came famous by a retreat. You might 
have done likewise.

Instead of that you returned to the 
charge. You tried to demolish Mr. Carter, 
but you even failed to hit him. In the 
meantime he landed another blow 
face.

r corner,
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■■
Fredericton Mayoralty and What Mlrht 

Have Happened. %
One night, alter rehearsal of the amateur 

ministre! troupe. Bell quietly walked up to 
the tank-room, unlocked the door with the 
key he had made, raised tee window, 
descended from story to story by the belt 
he had carried, and escaped. All this 
must have taken time, but every other 
prisoner was locked in the cells before 
Bell’s absence was noted. Then it was 
supposed that he had gone down to tee 
kitchen to get something to eat, and an
other convict was rent down there to look 
after him. He took his time, and when at 
last he returned, it began to be suspected 
that Bell had escaped. The open door of 
tee tank-room told thereat of the story.

It was then about 10 o’cleeh at night. 
One would have supposed that ОЛ alarm 
bell would have been rang and the cannon 
fired to notify the people in the surround
ing country to look ont for an eedgied 
prisoner. Nothing of, the kind wss done. 
Officials were sent out .quietly, bat rmtnr- 
ally enough they didn't find Bell. He has

Fredericton was in a fair way, a few days 
ago, to find itself mayorless for 1889. Not 
that such an event was likely, but the out
look wasn’t very cheering to citizens with 
an interest in their prosperous town. Now 
that Mayor Hazen will continue in the 
chief magistrate’s chair until he becomes a 
citizen of St. John, in June, his constitu
ents seem happy and contented. Changes 
are not in their line, and they have post
poned this as long as possible.

The spasmodic agitation over the Short 
line will die out very soon. No one has 
the remotest idea but that the Canadian 
Pacific will do what it think» is best for it» 
own interest», and generally speaking, the 
beat interests df a railway are those of the 
people.

Apropos of tee mayoralty, however, 
there were terae pMhtele neadMatea had 

«tired: j. B. Gunter, 
Hemge, Ж. Gregory and Hlny Beckwith, 
■ftejteojfe didextake kMifylfcllfybne 
dfthffia, andl fancy that was the truer 
reason why tee present gentleman 
naked to

m
In

Davenport will reply, but not at ■

%ght.on your

Finding that your tactics did not avail 
У°и at arms-length, you prepared for a 
catch-as-catch-can wrestle. You made a 
■ild and injudicious rush.

In doing so, you inserted your throat in 
hfr. Carter’s grasp and he ran you back
ward until the show case checked your 
motion. Then he bent your head downward 
and backward until your body assumed the 
form of a segment of a circle. Then he hit 
you again.

While

ISAACS.
ing Street,

Terror In the Country.
No city resident can form any idea of 

tee fear in the country of Thompson, the 
Braintree murderer. The report that he 
was loose in Kings county seemed to hive 
reached every household, and women and 
children’s feces blanched with fear at the 
mention of hia name. An old lady and her 
grown up daughters, who had lived for 
years in an out of the way place, near 
Clifton, left their home and wouldn’t re- 
turn on any consideration. Children re-‘ Flre "™У end eat all you can.”

bome of the staid matrons were scandal
ized by the innovation but no formal 
plaint has been made.

the public hope, the matter wille HAVANA and DOMESTIC СІШ. m
RSCHAUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low

ALFRED ISAACS. This і good news. It is great 
Some p< fie have thought the fight was ’ to 
continue never.

Hail, |Jpy day—when it comes.

A New Form of Grace.
An Episcopal clergyman not more than 

20 miles from this city is credited with a 
novel and original grace. At a children’s 
festival he was called upon to ask a blessing. 
Standing at the head of the long table he 
looked at two score bowed heads and after 
a moment’s silence said :

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your to by tise Wind.

Amon| the prettiest calendars received 
this yea are tense sent out by the St.
Croix Si ip company, of St. Stephen. The 001 been found to tea day. 
lithogra] led portion» are really works of But why bring іф this case, which hap

pened some time ago ?
The Tgjstperance and General Life ІШЩ- Simply to show that there was then, as 

ance con my distributes a calender through tkere “ believed to be now, an absence of 
its agenjlb. 8. R. Matemn. system in thé management of a very in-

The I fyal Insurance company, reprea- portant public inatifution. The reasons far 
en ted by Ér. J. Sidney Kaye, takes much •4* belief are found in the recent deaths of 
pains w h its advertising literature and Deputy Warden Keefe and Mrs. Keefc. 
the resul is a handsome and convenient Tbe deputy warden’s apartments aie in 
calendar md an almanac, which should be the front of the building. The entrance to 
a weicon » visitor anywhere. the prison proper is beyond them. It

if** poekat calendar wishing would he supposed that the keeper on date

“ “ï refLÆdN^teYr^ inTfZtd™‘hecorofhi*
in its w5. 1 4 rounds, be the first to discover » fire. That

he did nbt, is due to the fact that right, 
smell or Цт were alike prevented by 

t of the New solid iron doo^s.
These doors are of boiler iron, and they 

were put there not for security, but to pre
vent the spread of fire. They can be shut 
very quickly and are not locked. The idea * 
was that if a fire attained headway in Ae >W0,iW^ M 
front of the building they could then be handaoeae tmmqut i
doaed and isolate the prison portion. Gregory
Thewwould he ample time to do thatwhen I but he iateerepoted éditer

you were doubtless wishing for 
nigbt or Blucher* you were rescued by some 
men who were near at hand. After that, 
probably, you were conveyed to the rear 

У an improvised ambulance corps.
You did not cover yourself with glory. 
But you covered some valuable stationery 

** blood, and broke tlie glass of a show 
The news agent says the damage is

You had better pay him for it. 
ow, colonel, what do you think of your- 

86 ** Don’t yob think we have had about 
en°ugh of this fooling?

ghat’s it all about, anyway ? 
nu. rogrbss, in aiming a blow at a public 

wance, happened to mention your name.

blZt*?Mped*' m*“erigrt“dMi'
Befe-tyontiA that If yoh had kept 

Wt only the wade* of tee original para-

tèej b*” fdrgotfe» about it by teia

latches, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER . Not that ha dtea not 

merit tea hater, bte Ш a good man been 
Шг.т* Wto for the office, than 
isn't mochdMht teat tea chair waa ready 
for Mm. Hard aa it ia apon the Ceiratial 

action «та outaidon 
teeigaa that there fe a pmmity ef .man

SffiacL.the field, thtea wonld ham been no and of

fused to move outside tee house after 
nightfall in certain sections, and when they 
did it waa only upon the assurance that 
some one would meet teem on their return. 
A representative of Proobess, driving to 
the city a few days ago, overtook a lady 
who said she had promised to meet her son, 
who feared meeting Thompson.

It it not unlikely that the Braintree 
assassin would be more scared than flattered 
by the sensation he created if he 
visited that vicinity.

art.------a:
ЩШТШ шш * Horse, Her, It, Beast-Which t 

John McGinn’s horse, with short cart 
attached, this afternoon backed over the 
wharf and fell into Lovitt’s slip.- The tide 
was nearly ont at the time. As quickly ss 
possible the horse was untackled and towed 
to Lower Cove slip, where the beast was 
taken ashore. The men had quite a time 
towing her down, and when off Pettingall’e 
wharf, tee horse turned over on its side. 
The beast received no injury.—St. John 
Globe, Thursday.
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Politic and Penitence.
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make the seanon last until Easter which 
fell. °° April 21.

B. D. McArthur, МкмІЦ: SO Htus 
SCrcM. contenue, the marked down rats ./ 
?***•>«■*** Oocdc.BIStm, A»am., Ben,
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Don’t fistUt,
Sixty Wine News Boy., _

As PROORxse news boys rushed for their 
supply of papers Last Saturday, their names 
wera taken for the .qse of those who propose
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The w iter
Brunxwi, : railway goes into effect on Mon
day, the let inet. The principal changes
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